Youth Service provides help for troubled families

By Loren Nesbitt

Harriet, 12, used to attend a local junior high school that was kicked out a week ago and can’t return until she starts again in the fall.

But the youth service bureau won’t be able to reach her until late this month — which means that she’ll miss the last few weeks she’d have been in school.

Harriet’s grades slumped. As a result, the YSB is often looking for volunteer tutors, part-time, the YSB’s 50-case-per-week service bureau, some of them working part-time.

But the accidents continued. As that occurred, the girl became increasingly angry.

What finally got her tossed out of school were a series of incidents in which she fought with other students over their school supplies.

But Brown said that Harriet comes from a family where the father works at the nearby Boeing plant, and her family is “good” because it is adjacent to Lakota Center.

As a consequence, she’ll either have to go to summer school or repeat an entire year when school starts again in the fall.

"The reason we try to see entire families is that most often when a child starts behaving like that it’s the result of the problems in the family," Brown said.
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"We don’t want to hear }
One of my favorite dreams is to wake up some morning and find my dream car in my driveway.

A Porsche? A Mercedes?

Nope, not at all. The only car that really came close to that was the old Plymouth. I think it’s still down in the garage.

By then I was ready to see some bright orange lights and buy a deluxe old car. A real one, a real car. The closest I could come to that was the old 1949 Packard I belled out a cool 4000 for the Chev. It was a mistake.

As it turned out, the only thing that worked on the car was the lock where they ended up paying someone to take it away. Another mistake.

The day the convertible left me, General Motors announced no more convertibles of any kind would be coming off the factory lines, and that automatically gave the old ’49 great value.

Shortly thereafter I let Consumer Reports and my new wife in on it in buying a new Volkswagon Beetle. What a loss I was. The damn thing was made of plastic and aluminum and there were extra — you can believe they were — extra, an Auburn Hospital. That bunch were great numbers of people got rid of someone, "step on the back seat where you can sit in comfort instead of having to rest your chin on your knee." My love affair with old cars started in high school when I bought my first car, a ’65 Chev. It was jet black, a two-door hardtop with chrome rims and a stereo tape: a teenage delight.

Oh, like how I love these! Crusin’ Colby — that was the Everett gas and listening to the Beach Boys.

The old ’56 got hooked on old car model cars. When my friends graduated up to 56, 57 and 58 Chevys, they went for the Mustangs, Camaros and Firebirds.

I graduated up to a 1971 Chryser Newport. This was my first car. My friends said the light. They thought the old car was as well, and soon we had friends.

But, I don’t need one. It’s about time.

They all tried, but no one could match my pushbutton gas cap.

A while later a friend and I together bought a ’51 Plymouth for $55. We didn’t because it was such a good deal. All the old cars were cheap, at least compared to what I just paid for a new distributor for my wife’s Light.

I don’t remember much about Old Cars by certain except for the dream car. I was running on three out of six cylinders. It was my high school car. I was in jail, but the only real casualty was the old Plymouth. I drove it, but the only real casualty was the old Plymouth.

I’m not a big fan of the classic car, but I do have a few friends.

We all think the same thing about the old cars. We think they’re the ones who
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Face it with a beard

It seems like once you start looking, there are beards everywhere. We of the News picked out the best and they are pictured here for you.

Some of them volunteered by coming into the office, the others were nonchalantly snuck up on from around corners and under benches and they helped for their names. Most of them were proud of their facial growths and were not all that displeased to have it displayed.

Though it was difficult to pick a winner, the first place award of dinner for two at the Keg Restaurant in Federal Way went to Dennis Chaplin. Thick and natural-looking, his beard is full and curly...a tempting haven for cookie crumbs and bird's nests.

Because of their distinct style, four others were selected as secondary winners: Ron Ohlenkamp for his Pappa Hemmingway fly-away look, Ron Potts for his neatly trimmed, best-groomed effect, Sid Butterfield for letting it all hang out, and James Smith for his distinguished black beard streaked with grey.

photos by Roy Musitelli

text by Ann Hagen
Sewage rulers hearing set——

The meeting was the district's regular monthly hearing, and the public was invited to attend and discuss any issues related to the district's operations and planned expansions.

Clayt Moonsey, residing on the property, argued that the expansion would cause a decrease in property value.

Jasper Foster, a property owner who moved to the area two years ago, said he was concerned about the expansion's impact on his neighborhood.

Wendy Smith, a local historian, spoke in favor of preserving the area's historical sites.

The meeting adjourned with plans to continue discussing the expansion and other relevant issues at the next monthly hearing.

---

Fried egg bomb used in bank robbery

The FBI has arrested three suspects in connection with a bank robbery that occurred on Wednesday afternoon. The suspects are believed to have used a homemade explosive device during the robbery.

The suspects were reportedly using an improvised bomb to rob the bank, which was located in downtown SeaTac.

The FBI is investigating the case and has issued a warrant for the suspects' arrest.

---

Family Special

The Heights Choir Vocal Ensemble will perform today at 1:30 p.m. in the college lecture hall. The program will include a variety of classical and contemporary works, including some arranged from popular movies.

The concert is free, but donations are appreciated.

---

Ensemble to sing

The Heights Choir Vocal Ensemble will perform today at 1:30 p.m. in the college lecture hall. The program will include a variety of classical and contemporary works, including some arranged from popular movies.

The concert is free, but donations are appreciated.

---

Seatac Mall presents the stars of Walt Disney's 101 DALMATHIANS

CRUELLA De VIL, JASPER, HORACE and NANNY, sing and dance while PONGO and PERDITA romp with their PUPPY PUPPETS!

This exciting musical revue is hosted by FULTON BURLEY, accompanied by JOE DIAMOND.

Seatac Mall in Federal Way! Exit 143 of I-5 320th & Pacific Hwy. So.

---

See Walt Disney's great animated adventure 101 DALMATIONS in theatres this summer.

---

Two Shows on stage just East of Lamont's courtyard

TUE. JUNE 5th

3:00 & 5:00 p.m.
Crime report: Residents intervene to collar arson suspect

Several Federal Way residents intervened last week to nab a 29-year-old Auburn man who set fire to the Campus View Apartments on South 356th Street.

King County Police said the suspect was taken to King County Jail after the incident, which occurred at about 1 a.m. Thursday.

As tenants called the fire and police departments, Mark A. Thompson, who lives in the apartment complex, confronted the man and demanded that he remain at the scene. But the man continued running, with Thompson, David Eagllng and William Eagllng in pursuit. As the man darted into the nearby woods, William Eagllng, who also lives in the complex, caught up with him. After confronting the man, who was still in jail Friday, had been involved in an altercation with the woman whose car was first set ablaze.

Police say the three men deserve a commendation for detaining the suspect, and say they will recommend that the sheriff give them some sort of official recognition.

In all, the police incident report lists six separate victims in the case, including the owners of the automobiles.

It is believed that the suspect, who was still in jail Friday, had been involved in an altercation with the woman whose car was first set ablaze.

Some members of the King County Council want more bus service in the unincorporated county and will recommend an increase of 200,000 hours service during Metro budget discussions this week. "I want some 'n' stuff," said Thompson, who represents the predominantly unincorporated area, and he wants parity in the amount of financial support Metro gets from unincorporated citizens and the bus service provided them.

He said Seattle residents are getting the best service through county residents are responsible for a greater share of the revenue from the revenues tax and the service they receive.

Owen said Friday the plan for Metro bus service was to get inter-communtiy connector routes to enable travel within the suburbs without going into Seattle to transfer. "We are going to get on with the connectors and get them fixed," Owen said.

Pat Thorpe whose 6th District encompasses Renton, Mercer Island, part of Redvers and the area around Issaquah, criticized the service her suburban constituents are receiving from Metro. She said that the City of Seattle is "complaining that all of their parking lots are taken up with the people that other choices do have."

She urged the council, which comprises about one-fourth of the residents of Metro, to push for better suburban service. "We have a responsibility to start using some common sense. They [Seattle members of Metro] consistently vote to cut service to suburban areas and give us no choice but to drive into the city."

Another major problem affecting suburban riders, according to Owen, is the status of Park 'n' Ride lots. They are filling up," Owen said and there won't be money to supply new lots in the near future. He said one way to alleviate some of the crowding at the lots is to provide cross-communtiy bus routes running areas that can't presently be reached from the lots without a car.
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There is a tee-shirt for Jesus.

There will be some questioning predictions about the future, and it seems hopeless.

wearing Don Moines and Federal Way near Southwater State Park at 7 p.m. Location services and pancakes June 9 to 10 p.m. at the home of Dorothy Camber, 1024 10th Ave. S. Marks Cathedral for an organ concert the evening of June 10, family feeding June 10 and a trip to Northwest Trek June 30.

Adult Christians Together socially. It will allow these events to roll over and destroy them.
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Jews for Jesus to present the New Jerusalem Players, a group of Jews for Jesus evangelists, will at the Church By The Side Of The Road on Saturday, June 9, at 7 p.m. to present the message of Jesus, the Jewish Messiah, the Jewish person's approach to life through their message about knowing about Jesus, says Steve Cohen, leader of the group. Cohen is a graduate of the University of Washington with a degree in music, and their message about knowing about Jesus, says Steve Cohen, leader of the group. Cohen is a graduate of the University of Washington with a degree in music.
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Yvonne Sanders

Yvonne Sanders, resident of 400 STH St, died in Tacoma, General Hospital, on May 22. She was in her 40's.

A funeral was held at the Community of Emmanuel, 1024 10th Ave. S. Marks Cathedral for an organ concert the evening of June 10, family feeding June 10 and a trip to Northwest Trek June 30.
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The weather's just ducky.

The weather's just ducky.

Harris to speak to Unitarians

Harris to speak to Unitarians

Obligatory

Yvonne Sanders

Yvonne Sanders, resident of 400 STH St, died in Tacoma, General Hospital, on May 22. She was in her 40's.

A funeral was held at the Community of Emmanuel, 1024 10th Ave. S. Marks Cathedral for an organ concert the evening of June 10, family feeding June 10 and a trip to Northwest Trek June 30.

Adult Christians Together socially. It will allow these events to roll over and destroy them.

Jews for Jesus to present the New Jerusalem Players, a group of Jews for Jesus evangelists, will at the Church By The Side Of The Road on Saturday, June 9, at 7 p.m. to present the message of Jesus, the Jewish Messiah, the Jewish person's approach to life through their message about knowing about Jesus, says Steve Cohen, leader of the group. Cohen is a graduate of the University of Washington with a degree in music, and their message about knowing about Jesus, says Steve Cohen, leader of the group. Cohen is a graduate of the University of Washington with a degree in music.

The weather's just ducky.
Gardomers often view shady areas as problem spots, the north sides of buildings or fences, fenced in sunlight under canopies of thick trees, sunlit areas in front of fences, filtered sides of buildings or sunny porches. These can often be spectacular garden colors, with special plant forms and textures. 

Grass Roots Gardening by Ginna Koonz

The pellitory leaves, somewhat resembling parsley, can be used in salads or as a garnish. Plants of the pellitory family are also adapted to cultivated areas and have been used to flavor foods. The pellitory leaves are easily divided in the fall.

On a few of the best light areas, the area contain mosses, ferns, and mossy hepatica, slipper, bishop's cap, area. Trillium, lady Slipper, and widespread area contain ferns with fragrant nodding waxy bells and Europe-ans, wood anemones. 

Stems on the north canopies of thick and sunlight under fences, filtered sides of buildings or sunny porches, provide spectacular garden colors, with special plant forms and textures.

Grass Roots Gardening by Ginna Koonz

To add early spring color to the hosts area are Primula sunning lily of the valley with fragrant nodding waxy bells and Europe-ans, wood anemones. Grass Roots Gardening by Ginna Koonz

Brown-eyed Susan with yellow margar- ites, campanulas, and bright yellow coneflowers among the green hosta flowers. Many other peregrin forms in shades for a tall background. Slashing for with lily comine and dark brown petals and dark brown petal areas contain ferns and the vivid green hostas. 

The plantain lilies, Brown-eyed Susans, and various other plants are hardy and thrive in shade. They can be used as ground cover in the northeast Ormament- al Horticulture facili- ty will hold its annual fern sale June 14, 15, and 16 at Pavilion Square in Bellevue. Admission is Free.

The plantain lilies, Brown-eyed Susans, and a few of the best light areas are adapted to cultivation. All these plants have bright yellow flowers appearing in July and August. The plantain lilies and some of the other plants are hardy and thrive in shade.

People growing more moss in the planting area and ferns with blood mood of fish tur- ban. Ferns can increase an autumn setting. The Northeast Ornamental Horticulture facili- ty will hold its annual fern sale June 14, 15, and 16 at Pavilion Square in Bellevue. Admission is Free.

The plantain lilies, Brown-eyed Susans, and a few of the best light areas are adapted to cultivation. All these plants have bright yellow flowers appearing in July and August. The plantain lilies and some of the other plants are hardy and thrive in shade.

The plantain lilies, Brown-eyed Susans, and a few of the best light areas are adapted to cultivation. All these plants have bright yellow flowers appearing in July and August. The plantain lilies and some of the other plants are hardy and thrive in shade.

To add early spring color to the hosta area are Primula sunning lily of the valley with fragrant nodding waxy bells and Europe-ans, wood anemones. Grass Roots Gardening by Ginna Koonz

Brown-eyed Susan with yellow margar- ites, campanulas, and bright yellow coneflowers among the green hosta flowers. Many other peregrin forms in shades for a tall background. Slashing for with lily comine and dark brown petals and dark brown petal areas contain ferns and the vivid green hostas. 

The plantain lilies, Brown-eyed Susans, and various other plants are hardy and thrive in shade. They can be used as ground cover in the northeast Ormament- al Horticulture facili- ty will hold its annual fern sale June 14, 15, and 16 at Pavilion Square in Bellevue. Admission is Free.
The hearing will be held no earlier than the 90th day of the King County Council's regular meeting following the first Monday in June. Seattle Times, Seattle, Wash., 1894, Attestation on behalf of King County Health Department Public Building, Seattle.

Bellevue Hardware

The hearing will be held no later than the 90th day of the King County Council's regular meeting following the fourth Monday in December. Seattle Times, Seattle, Wash., 1894, Attestation on behalf of King County Health Department Public Building, Seattle.

Bellevue Hardware

Citizen is for Remembering the Unforgettable Times.

Choose a Citizen Glasses Crystal for unmatched accuracy.

Show your pride in your home. Get your Citizen Glasses Crystal. We offer the world's widest range of exquisite glasses.

more than 15 million glasses to choose from. Elevate your look, be unique, be you! We are with you every step of the way.

Oasis

Commissioner with Mirrored Frame, Tinted Lens, Metal Sheet, Polished Silver, Mirrored Silver, Round Frame, Eyeglasses, Designer Eyeglasses, Designer Glasses, Eye Glasses, Eyeglass Frames, Designer Frames, Designer Glasses, Designer Eyewear, Designer Sunglasses, Designer Eyewear

King Dry Eye

Their price $39

Direct Price $499

Belknap Gutter Service

We also feature a complete line of bedroom furniture & accessories.

Call 927-4392

51.09

1995

Step 3: Searching for the Gutter System

First, carefully examine the old gutter system. Take note of any signs of wear, damage, or compromised sections. This will help you determine the best course of action. In some cases, all that is required is the installation of new gutters. However, in cases of extensive damage, it may be necessary to replace the entire system.
Interim police chief leaves post early

by Pat Jenkins

Normandy Park's unreliable police department received some much-needed help this week with the return of interim chief Garnett Arcand to his duties at the Bellevue Police Department.

Arcand, a captain, returned to Bellevue's force Friday—16 days after his scheduled return—under prompting of reorganization within the Normandy Park Police Department, which Arcand became in January when then-chief William McIveret retired.

Arcand will, however, continue to serve Normandy Park on a consulting basis. City Manager Doug Schmitz said Arcand will work for the city a minimum of 10 hours per week, with at least four hours being spent in the police department's office.

"He will perform all high-level functions related to the chief's office," Schmitz said.

SGT. ARNIE TOWNER will perform the more routine daily functions of a chief, Schmitz said. TOWNER will also continue his regular patrol duties. Schmitz said TOWNER's duties will last until a permanent chief is hired, Schmitz said.

The search for a permanent chief was in its fifth month in mid-May when Schmitz dropped consideration three finalists for the job. A hiring process is underway again, with the selection of a candidate expected to be made late this year.

Arcand's return to Bellevue will not seriously diminish his effectiveness as Normandy Park's interim chief, Schmitz said.

"He can set his hours at Bellevue, and he can come in here and work weekends," Schmitz said. "And he will be on call whenever we need his help on something." His availability was invaluable for comment.

One immediate task facing Arcand is the hiring of a patrol officer within the next three weeks to fill one of the vacancies created by the departures of three patrolmen since last September. ONE OPENING was filled this week with the hiring of Rick Kief-

Students show self-education

The week of week. The program, the individualized pro-

gram of which the student body is a part, will also feature Christian education, which will be demonstrated in a variety of ways during the week.

The Academy student body is a program set for next Thursday, June 7, 7:30 p.m. Students will allow the super-

siders to demonstrate their own level of learn-

ing at a pace corres-

ponding to their ability to achieve.

The Academy is located at 8207 S. Ave. S., Des Moines. For information, call Don Hinz, 878-4083.

City to spread dust cutter

The City of Des Moines will be cutting annually the paved city streets in the near future. The move left Normandy Park neighborhoods with the near future. The other areas as soon as possible.

The dust control program will not seriously diminish his effectiveness as Normandy Park's interim chief, Schmitz said.

"He will perform all high-level functions related to the chief's office," Schmitz said. "And he will be on call whenever we need his help on something." His availability was invaluable for comment.

One immediate task facing Arcand is the hiring of a patrol officer within the next three weeks to fill one of the vacancies created by the departures of three patrolmen since last September. ONE OPENING was filled this week with the hiring of Rick Kief-

Musical

NICK MARCELJA, a senior at Thomas Jef-

ferson High School, will play the prince in "Cinderella" Tuesday at 3 p.m. The matinee will be demonstrated in a variety of ways during the week.

The Academy student body is a program set for next Thursday, June 7, 7:30 p.m. Students will allow the super-

siders to demonstrate their own level of learn-

ing at a pace corres-

ponding to their ability to achieve.

The Academy is located at 8207 S. Ave. S., Des Moines. For information, call Don Hinz, 878-4083.

City to spread dust cutter

The City of Des Moines will be cutting annually the paved city streets in the near future. The move left Normandy Park neighborhoods with the near future. The other areas as soon as possible.

The dust control program will not seriously diminish his effectiveness as Normandy Park's interim chief, Schmitz said.

"He will perform all high-level functions related to the chief's office," Schmitz said. "And he will be on call whenever we need his help on something." His availability was invaluable for comment.

One immediate task facing Arcand is the hiring of a patrol officer within the next three weeks to fill one of the vacancies created by the departures of three patrolmen since last September. ONE OPENING was filled this week with the hiring of Rick Kief-

Meeting tonight to revive club

Lakeland area residents are invited to attend a meeting at 7:30 p.m. at Lakeland Community Center, 9800 Avondale St., to discuss the possibility of reviving Lakeland Community Club.

Several Lakeland residents are organizing the meeting to discuss the possibility of reviving Lakeland Community Club.

"We have a very interested group of people," said Larry Shepherd, assistant fire chief in Lakeland and a former Lakeland Community Club member.

Larry Shepherd will be available to answer questions and provide information about the club.

The meeting will be held at Lakeland Community Center, 9800 Avondale St., and is open to the public.

"We have a very interested group of people," said Larry Shepherd, assistant fire chief in Lakeland and a former Lakeland Community Club member.

Larry Shepherd will be available to answer questions and provide information about the club.

The meeting will be held at Lakeland Community Center, 9800 Avondale St., and is open to the public.
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"We have a very interested group of people," said Larry Shepherd, assistant fire chief in Lakeland and a former Lakeland Community Club member.

Larry Shepherd will be available to answer questions and provide information about the club.

The meeting will be held at Lakeland Community Center, 9800 Avondale St., and is open to the public.

"We have a very interested group of people," said Larry Shepherd, assistant fire chief in Lakeland and a former Lakeland Community Club member.

Larry Shepherd will be available to answer questions and provide information about the club.

The meeting will be held at Lakeland Community Center, 9800 Avondale St., and is open to the public.
Greetings relayed by musical telegram

Twin Lakes Golf & Country Club

STOP IN ANYTIME AND MEET US!

Special Full Family Playing Memberships Available

$250 Total Initiation Fee

• 18 Hole Golf Course
• Dininng
• Tennis
• Swimming
• Louge
• Saunas

Ringwood, WA. Call 838-0432 or 927-4440

Redmond, King County Ad

imistration Building
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Seattle police officer two years ago. The Seattle vice unit was investigating operations at Cole's dance studio in north Seattle at the time Cole offered a detective $1,000 to "take the heat off" the operation.

In an affidavit filed with the court against Cole, the King County Prosecutor said Seattle police were informed that Cole was found for Bremerton armed with a gun to try and learn the whereabouts of a woman who is a possible witness in another case.

Police arrested him at the Seattle Ferry terminal. A bag found in a car in the car contained a .38 caliber handgun, according to the affidavit. Because Cole was convicted in 1969 of being a convicted felon in possession of a firearm, he is not permitted to carry a firearm.

Peter Monte, Cole's attorney, argued before Judge Bever that Cole "did not have any idea there was a gun in his car" found by police. He suggested that Cole was the victim of a set up by the person who led police to the ferry terminal May 18.

The King County Prosecutor cited a 1913 business which is being used for lewdness, assignation or prostitution was used by police as Cole's. His business was seized.

Two admitted prostitutes testified during the trial that they worked for Cole not only at the Kozy Kitty but at other establishments in King County and around the state.

The Seattle vice unit was investigating operations at Cole's dance studio in north Seattle at the time Cole offered a detective $1,000 to "take the heat off" the operation.

In an affidavit filed with the court against Cole, the King County Prosecutor said Seattle police were informed that Cole was found for Bremerton armed with a gun to try and learn the whereabouts of a woman who is a possible witness in another case.

Police arrested him at the Seattle Ferry terminal. A bag found in a car in the car contained a .38 caliber handgun, according to the affidavit. Because Cole was convicted in 1969 of being a convicted felon in possession of a firearm, he is not permitted to carry a firearm.

Peter Monte, Cole's attorney, argued before Judge Bever that Cole "did not have any idea there was a gun in his car" found by police. He suggested that Cole was the victim of a set up by the person who led police to the ferry terminal May 18.

The King County Prosecutor cited a 1913 business which is being used for lewdness, assignation or prostitution was used by police as Cole's. His business was seized.

Two admitted prostitutes testified during the trial that they worked for Cole not only at the Kozy Kitty but at other establishments in King County and around the state.

Cole denies firearm charge...
IT'S TOP QUALITY...IT'S FROM SAFEWAY

**Safeway Quality**
- Edwards Coffee $5.59
- Scotch Buy Peanut Butter $1.99
- Luncheon Meat $1.09
- Town House Pork & Beans $4.99
- Refrigerated Foods
  - Lucerne Yogurt $1.09
  - Fruit Flavors
- English Muffins Plain Mrs. Wright's $0.39

**Freeze Food Buys**
- Heinz Ketchup Tomato 85¢
- Crisco Shortening 32 oz. 59¢
- English Muffins Plain Mrs. Wright's 94¢
- Orange Juice 16 oz. 89¢

**7 Day Ad Continues**
Specials Good Thru Tuesday

**Safeway Quality**
- TOWN HOUSE Chicken Noodle Soup 4 $1
- PILLSBURY Plus Marshmallows 3 65¢
- Safeway's Garden Fresh Produce!
- Head Lettuce Each 29¢
- Large Pineapple Each 89¢
- Bing Cherries lb. 98¢

**Frozen Food Buys**
- Beef Round Steak 1.89
- Turkey Roasts 55¢
- Pork Rib Chops 1.39
- Pork Loin End Roast 1.39

**Refrigerated Foods**
- Lucerne Yogurt 4 8 oz. 1.99
- Fruit Flavors
- Lucerne Drinks 1 Gal. 79¢

**Great Eating Guaranteed With Our Meats!**
- Beef Round Steak 1.89
- Turkey Roasts 55¢
- Pork Rib Chops 1.39
- Pork Loin End Roast 1.39

**SPECIAL ITEMS & PRICES EFFECTIVE AT 2109 S.W. 336th STREET FEDERAL WAY SAFEWAY STORE ONLY**

---

*Beef Round Steak 1.89
Beef Sirloin Tip Roast 1.29*

---

*Beef Round Steak 2.19
Beef Sirloin Tip Roast 1.39*

---

*Beef Round Steak 2.19
Beef Sirloin Tip Roast 1.39*

---

*Beef Round Steak 2.19
Beef Sirloin Tip Roast 1.39*

---

*Beef Round Steak 2.19
Beef Sirloin Tip Roast 1.39*
Hook-sliding to safety

RON EDWARDS, of the Coors softball team, successfully slides around the tag of Stereoland's Mike Kramer to score one of Coors' 10 runs during Thursday's Federal Way Men's A-2 league action. The Coors men beat Stereoland 10-5 in the opener and 4-0 in the nightcap of the double-header. All Federal Way softball scores and standings will be printed in Wednesday's sports section. — photo by Roy Muntelli

Lakeland elementary wins Junior Olympic crown

Trophies were given to Lakeland elementary students Tuesday at Federal Olympics track meet sponsored by annual Kiwanis Junior Athletic was awarded the trophy.

Track scores

Scoring was based on 12 points for first place, ten for second, eight for third, six for fourth, four for fifth, two for sixth and one for seventh:

FOR FATHER'S DAY

The Texas Instruments Slimline Business Analyst II

The Power Streak has a special in rub tread. New Traction Treads give you some grip in the wet. You can have the performance of a good tire for less cost.

VINTAGE OLYMPICS

Frank Zampino

Track scores

Sunday, June 3, 1979

The News

sports

Pyramid holds first after pair of wins

Pyramid, defeated Edgewater Realty this past week, took the lead in the Gulf Division of the Women's A softball association.

In other action, Beach was eliminated, unbeaten in the Gulf Division with a 12-2 win over Carpata I. Friesland was eliminated in the Gulf Division, while Unfair Beasts and Comet were eliminated in the Gulf Division.

Pyramid's 7-4, 10-8 win over Unfair Beasts in the Gulf Division baseball game.

Tide Table

Tide Table for Puget Sound beaches

FOR FATHER'S DAY

The Texas Instruments Slimline Business Analyst II

A powerful new LCD financial calculator with statistics to handle and analyze a wide range of business situations.

Regular $45.00 Value-Now $10.80

GOODYEAR

WINNERS CIRCLE

Be a Winner...Go Good! Here's quality for much less than you might expect to pay.

Lube & Oil Change $6.88

$17.78

Engine Tune-Up $4.68

4 FOR $79

DOUBLED BELTED POLYGLAS AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

GOODYEAR TIRE CENTER

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED BY BEATAC TIRE CO INC.

31629 PAC HWY 50 839-7730 927-4578
Youth basketball camp scheduled

A basketball day camp for boys and girls ages 8 to 14 will be offered in July at Queen Anne Community Center, First and West Howe.

Morning sessions will be held July 16 through 20. Cost is $16 for each 5-day session.

The basketball camp is co-sponsored by the Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation, Seattle Public University, Keith Drakey's head basketball coach at Seattle Pacific University, and the camp director, Roland Harris. Experiential techniques, including passing, dribbling, rebounding, shooting and defensive techniques, will be emphasized, including game situations. A basketball day camp is scheduled for boys and girls ages 8 to 14 will be offered in July at Seattle Pacific University, is the camp director. Participants will receive four complimentary tickets to Seattle Pacific basketball games in December. An additional $5 will be charged for late registration. Call Queen Anne Community Center, 432-4040 for information.
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Little League
Eight locals win All-SPSL baseball honors

By Harry Brooks
The Truckers pro-
ing into the NorWest season after blanking the Westsid-ers 2-0 in the opening game and moving into fourth place in the league standings.

The team will be back in action on Tuesday.

Peterbilt rallies, Westside struggles in fastpitch tilts

by Larry Brookes

The Peterbilt players upped their NorWest League record to 15-1 and Nort-West League to 23-1, with a 1-0 win over Westside Federal Thursday at White Center Stadium. The Feds lost for the second straight time and moved to 6-13 in league play and 10-14 overall.

Begun the week by taking the Rickleid Invitational. Tournament is in four straight games.

The Rickleid coach Tom Wagner praised the all-around depth this year, and it produced three hitters in Tuesday’s double-header. "Our pitching is still a problem area," he said. "We have a lot of effort of his club."

"We could have just had to settle for se-
ing that streak," he said. "We're making encour-
ging moments but just can't seem to win very often."

"They are having different ideas than ours, but we're doing well for now."

"We're not getting depressed, we're not giving up," he added. "Our pitching is coming through, and our offense is coming in to play do-
"We have a lot of bats and they're really gun-
ning any way back. We're winning like the Marine-ners. We have three good pitching utensals but just can't seem to win very often."

One of the en-
try's leading hitters, Seabaugh smacked a .304 average for the second straight season. He had a .344 in league. Grain also aided the Eagles' bat rack.

The Fed's only hit in the seventh. Jerry Nokes came in to walk two, but a popup gave Peterbilt its first run by pounding a solo blast. The Fed's final run came in the second.

In two straight before losses. They were probably helped by driving home three. Larry Jones was 8-3 in league play and 10-14 overall.
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Eight local high school baseball players were honored in the annual All-SPSL baseball team announcement over Westside Federal Way High School radios Tuesday. The Federal Way team was announced as the first team, and the DeLaur's Ed Chamberlain, John Smith, and John Nance. Westside's Troy Davis and Mark McClellan, and Federal Way's Mark Van Vliet were named the All-SPSL first team and two on the second team.
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- Might on Brown's Point Blvd. Follow signs to 5757 Overlook Ave. N.E.
- Drive west on So. 320th to 6th S.W. then turn left.
- Well kept rambler in Camelot Village.
- 3 BR. BROWN'S POINT
- NEW DAYLITE BSMT.
- 5757 Overlook Ave. N.E.
- Immaculate mid entry dalite bsmt. with "0" down V.A. terms.
- Pacific West

- View the Cascades from your own 3 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. Near the Cascades.
- 2Ms

- shown from office.

- Pacific West

- Call for your inspection.
NEW SALESPEOPLE

Start your own home business today. Learn how to make a profit with real estate! Learn everything you need to know to succeed. Enroll in either our 6-month or 12-month course and become a professional. Find out how to start your career in real estate. Call 941-6178.

WALLACE & WHITELINE INC.
3537 Pacific Hwy., Federal Way
253-538-6000

TUES.”GET STARTED” HOME
Ideal low cost 3 bedroom home. Close in off of the "beaten path", surrounded by beautiful shade trees, near shopping and has. Only $42,440. Call us at 941-1003.

RED CARPET

FREE WELCOME

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5, TWIN LAKES BEAUTY

Just “got away from it all!” By the
private entrance and feature.

NEW SI LEVEL, 1BD, 1BTH, 800 SQ.,

MAGNIFICENT

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5, TWIN LAKES BEAUTY

Have you the privilege? This real home is perfect for

298-3100.

FRAZIER & VATMIE INC.

MOBILE HOME LOT

499 FR$ per month

499 FR$ per month

WASHINGTON REALTY INC.

5825 MINERAL ROAD

4, 2+ ACRES

848-3866.

RAINIER REGENCY

2+ ACRES

848-3866.

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 835 sq. ft. with

RED CARPET

FRAZIER & VATMIE INC.
3537 Pacific Hwy., Federal Way
253-538-6000

INVESTOR OR Homebuyer: This is your

PERFECT HOMES

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

2+ ACRES

CLOSE TO TOWN

SOLD

$25,000

HUGE 1/4 ACRE LOT

100% Financing Available

4 Bedroom, family style kit,

SOUND VIEW ESTATE $89,950

APPROVED LOAN

Beautiful 3 bedroom contemporary

WESTSIDE SERVICE CORPORATION

MORE REAL ESTATE ON

FRAZIER & VATMIE INC.
3537 Pacific Hwy., Federal Way
253-538-6000

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

500 $90,000

OFFERING

LARKIN HOUSE

300 $90,000

SOUND VIEW ESTATE $89,950

4 Bedroom, family style kit,

FRAZIER & VATMIE INC.
3537 Pacific Hwy., Federal Way
253-538-6000

NO OTHER HOME LIKE IT
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What a buy! Only $39,950 for a 2 story level lot. Located in an excellent family area of Auburn, older home on busy street in Auburn, 3 bedrooms, older home in excellent condition. #771.

Sorry if you missed this one, take the home. The price is right and terms with a 3 bedroom charming older feature is the huge, private back yard, all fenced. Located in a

$285,000. Call 941-2651. #778.

...more for only $84,500. Call 941-2651 underneat, thermo windows, interior

TERMS! $285,000. Call 941-2651. #778.

Lovely Condominiums

This beautifully finished Hebb & Pacific Industries S38-4662. #786.

ADULT CONDOMINIUMS

OPEN DAILY NOON TO DUSK

112 Apartments

OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

112 Apartments

For Your Equity

West & Wheeler ASSOC., INC.

OPEN EQUITY

2427 Pacific Hwy S.

FOR SALE
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**Real Estate**

**HOW MANY HOUSES IN YOUR FUTURE?**

Sometimes a look back in time will give you an educated guess about the number of homes you will own. A recent survey by the American Society of Homebuilders found that 65% of all new homes are purchased by people who start out by living in a mobile home.

If your family owns a mobile home, their first home was usually a mobile one. Although 31% of all mobile homes are inhabited by a separate family, they were actually sold to a larger house and moved for a variety of reasons. Movers often experience the same lifetime of inconvenience that one would in a lifetime of mobile homes.

If there is a possibility of moving to a better location in the near future, we urge you to consider the many advantages of permanent home ownership.

**72 HOUR DISCOUNT!**

6 NEW 1979 MOBILE HOMES COMPLETE WITH CARPORT, SKIRTING, OUTDOOR PATIO AND COVER

**PRICES START AT**

$24,000.

**EASY FINANCING AND YOU CAN MOVE RIGHT IN.**

CALL IDEAL MOBILE HOMES

824-2066
SALE EFFECTIVE SUN.-MON. JUNE 3 & 4, 1979

STEAM TABLE HOURS MAY VARY

SALE EFFECTIVE SUN.-MON. JUNE 3 & 4, 1979

REGULAR PRICES MAY VARY STORE TO STORE

SALE EFFECTIVE SUN.-MON. JUNE 3 & 4, 1979

REGULAR PRICES MAY VARY STORE TO STORE